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I, Daniel S. Floyd, declare as follows: 

I am an attorney admitted to practice law in the State of California and before this Court 

pro hac vice. I am counsel at Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP, counsel of record for Intel 

Corporation ("Intel'') in the above actions. The matters contained in this Declaration are based 

on personal knowledge, except those matters stated on information and belief, and if called as a 

witness, I would competently testify under oath as to them. 

1. Attached as Exhibit 44 is a true and correct copy of the relevant pages from the 

transcript of the Deposition of William T. Siegle, dated July 9-10,2008 ("Siegle Dep."). 

2. Attached as Exhibit 45 is a true and correct copy of the relevant pages from the 

transcript of the Deposition of Thomas Butler, dated January 7,2009. 

3. Attached as Exhibit 46 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email, dated 

December 14,2000, produced by AMD m this action and bearing the Bates numbers AMD- 

F177-5100001. 

4. Attached as Exhibit 47 is a true and correct copy of a transcript from AMD's 

Second Quarter 2001 earnings call, dated July 21,2001. 

5. Attached as Exhibit 48 is a true and correct copy of an AMD presentation 

produced by AMD in this action and bearing the Bates numbers AMD-F178-5100845-66. 

6. Attached as Exhibit 49 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email, dated 

November 13,2000, and AMD presentations attached thereto, produced by AMD in this action, 

and bearing the Bates numbers AMD-F081-00013522-606. 

7. Attached as Exhibit 50 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email chain 

produced by AMD in this action and bearing the Bates numbers AMD-F096-5100032-33. 



8. Attached as Exhibit 51 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email, dated 

December 21,2000, and an AMD presentation attached thereto, produced by AMD in this 

action, and bearing the Bates numbers AMD-F107-5100001-10. 

9. Attached as Exhibit 52 is a true and correct copy of an Intel press release, dated 

March 31,2005, and accessible on Intel's website, as of February 23,2009, at 

http://www.intel.com/press10om/ar~hive/re1ea~es12005033 1corp.htm. 

10. Attached as Exhibit 53 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email chain 

produced by AMD in this action and bearing the Bates numbers AMD-F063-5100203-4. 

11. Attached as Exhibit 54 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email chain 

produced by AMD in this action and bearing the Bates numbers AMD-F063-5100483-4. 

12. Attached as Exhibit 55 is a true and correct copy of an AMD press release, dated 

October 20, 1999, and accessible on AMD's website, as of February 23,2009, at 

htp:l/www.amd.c~m/us-en/CorporateNirtualPre~~Rood0,,5104~543 .- 553-747,OO.html. 

13. Attached as Exhibit 56 is a true and correct copy of an AMD press release, dated 

November 20,2003, and accessible on AMD's website, as of February 23,2009, at 

http:llwww.amd.com/us-en/CoprateNi~alPre~~Rood0,,51~104~543~10218-79105,00.htm1. 

14. Attached as Exhibit 57 is a true and correct copy of an AMD press release, dated 

June 19,2000, and accessible on AMD's website, as of February 23,2009, at 

h t t p : l / ~ ~ ~ . a m d . ~ m / ~ ~ - e n / C o r p o r a t e N i ~ O , , 5  1-104-543-552-724,OO.html. 

15. Attached as Exhibit 58 is a true and correct copy of an AMD email, dated July 3, 

2007, and an AMD spreadsheet attached thereto, produced by AMD in this action, and bearing 

the Bates numbers AMD-F103-5 102169-73. 
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OPERATOR: Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for standing by. Welcome to the AMD sewnd quarter earnings re- 
lease conference call. During the presentation, all participants will be in a listen-only mode. Aftenvards you will be in- 
vited to participate in a question and answer session. At that time, if you have a question, you will need to press 1 fol- 
lowed by 4 on your telephone. As a reminder, this conference is being recorded, Thursday, July 12,2001.1 would now 
wish to turn the conference over to Mr. Robert J. Rivet, Senior Vice President, and Chief Financial Officer with AMD. 
Please go ahead sir. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Thank you Robert Good afternoon and welcome to AMD's second quarter earnings telecon- 
ference call. With me here today in Sunnyvale and hosting this call is Mr. W. J. Sanders, our Chairman and Chief Ex- 
ecutive Officer. Also present a& Mr. ~ e &  de J. Ruiz, oir  president and Chief Operating Officer, Mr. Robert R. Herb, 
Executive Vice President and Chief Marketing Executive, Mr. Walid Maghribi, Junior Vice President and President of 
our Memory Group and Mr. Benjamin M. Anixter, Vice President of External Affairs. I will begin by summarizing our 
second quarter highlights, and then tun over to Hector, and finally to Jeny. Today, we have representatives b m  the 
media listening in, but since this call is for financial analysts, we will only take qu~ t ions  from members of the fnancial 
community. Please hold all questions until we conclude our prepared remarks. This conference call is a live broadcast 
and we will replay via the Internet at www.sheetfusion.com and www.amd.com. The telephone replay number for 
North America is 800-633-8284. and outside the US. dial 858-587-5842. The code to access the call is the same for both 
and that number is 191-51-508. ~ e f o r e  we begin theconference call, I would like to caution everyone that we will be 
making forward-looking statements about managements goals, plans, and expectations. As you know, it is generally 
volatile. Our product and process technology development projects and our manufacturing process are complex. Current 
economic conditions make it especially difficult to forecast product demand. Because our actual results may differ ma- 
terially from our plans and expectations today, I encourage you to review our filings with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission where we discuss in detail the risk factors in our business. You'll fmd detailed discussion on our most re- 
cent form 10K filings with the SEC. Lets begin. Revenue. Revenue for the sewnd quarter was 985 million, down 11% 
fiom the second quarter of 2000 for continuing operations, and down 17% from the fust quarter of 2001. For claitly, 
when I mention continuina operations, we are excluding the voice communications business, now called Le~erity from 
our historical results. We sold this business in the thirdquarter of 2000. In our microprocess~r product line,ke shipped 
in the sewnd quarter an e x m s  of 7.7 million units, a new company record, and a i d i i  this business to grow revenues 
by 1% 6om the second quarter of last year. However, our microprocessor revenues did decline by 11% 6om the record 
levels in the first auarter. Revenues in our memorv business declined hy 13% aver the second auarter of 2000 and it was 
down 23% 6om t i e  first quarter. With our top tine declining both ye&on-year and sequentiall;, our [bill years] data 
block was challeneed. but I am oleased to reoort that we made monev in the auarter. ProForma ooeratine income was - ' - 
34 million or 3.5% revenue for the quarter as shown in our press release as our non-gap consolidate statement of opera- 
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tions, which includes the impact of FASL, ow manufacturing joint venture with Fujitsu. This represents a decline of a 
155 million from the fust quarter, driven principally by lower revenues in ow  memory product line and geater than 
50% ASP decline in ow microprocessor product l i e .  Net income for the quarter was 70 million or 1.8% of revenue. 
Fully diluted earnings per share was $0.5 for the quarter. Gross margin on a ProForma basis was 36.7% for the quarter, 
down 11% points from the second quarter of 2000 from continuing operations. As stated previously, margins were sig- 
nificantlv imoacted by the revenue declines in ow memory product l i e  and the ASP pressure in ow microprocessor 
business. ~ a & r y  execution in both output and nen produ;ti\,ities uere better than thi first quarter. ~ e s e a i h  and D c  
velo~ment srudv was on nlan at 171 million for the auarter, uo 10% hom the second auarter of last year. Marketing, in 
general and &inishati;e spending was also on p l i  at 1 %  million, up 3% from the iecond of last yea. dur 
cash balance ended thc auarter at 1.1 billion. down 200 billion horn the vearend, over half of this decrease, which were 
non-recurring investmeits in ow  FASL joinivenbre. We completed thcquarterwith $401 million of inventory, up 46 
million h m  the first auarter. Inventories for both our microorocessors and Flash oroduct lines are wdl nositioned for 
ow plans for the balan'ce of the year. Capital spending for & second quarter was i 1 5  million, about hakof which was 
for Dresden and.depreciation expense was 159 million for the quarter. EBITDA was 181 million for the quarter and 
finally, we are pleased to report that we retired 517 million of convertible debt in the quarter, which brings ow debt-to- 
debt plus equity ratio to 20%. For your modeling for 2001, please consider the following. Assume that ow tax rate will 
be 27% for the year. We have reduced ow capital spending to 900 million for the year, down 100 million from our p r e  
vious guidance as we moderate ow  back end capacity needs. We will complete Fab 30 and instal 130-nanometer capac- 
ity on schedule this year. Depreciation expense for the year has been reduced to about 630 million for the year, down 
from ow previous guidance by 40 million. We project ow cash balances to remain at $1 billion for the balance of the 
vear. For your EPS calculations. use 350 million shares for the third quarter. Finally, R&D investment will continue 
kith the second quarter spend rate for the balance of the year investing in both ow~futue  technologics and products. I 
would now like to turn it over to Hector to start the business segment discussions. Hector. 

HECTOR DE J. RUIZ: Thank you Bob. I would like to make a few comments about our operations. Our execution 
across ow factories continues to be excellent. We continued ow ramp of Fab 30 in Dresden, Germany and expect to 
achieve full capaciry in tcrms of wafer stocks by the end of the yea r .~he  demand for our Athlon products h k  being 
stronc and we've sold out the oumut of Fab 30 in the second quarter. We have successfully made sevnal product nansi- 
t ionsg evidenced by nearly a of a million 1.4-~i~ahehz parts that were shipped k the second Our plans 
continue on target for the beginning of the 0.13-micron conversion in the fourth quarter for both bulk and SO1 based 
technologies. We are very encouraged by the progress of this transition as evidenced by the continued grade results in 
the fabrication of SDRAMs as precursor to the conversion. Before the end of the year, we will begin the conversion of 
Fab 25 to aFlash factory. The speed of the conversion will be dictated by the return of demand for ow Flash products. 
This along with our rnanufackuing and parhlering strategy and our current planned backhand and test capability will 
result in having ample capacity for both Flash and microprocessors for us to continue to gain share. Now, I am going to 
talk about our oroduct lines. Memorv Grouo sales declined 13% h m  the second auarter of 2000. and 23% from the 
previous quarter. Networking and communication segments of some of the market remained very weak with some ap- 
parent stability in the set-top box and automotive markets. These conditions exist across all regions of the world. Flash 
memory density increased from the first to the second quarter by 17.4% or to 12.8 megabits and as customers move 
towards feature rich products in a lower unit environment. Our capability to continue to offer our customers increased 
density in Flash will be further enhanced by the recently announced technology imwation called U bit architec- 
ture. The continued weakness in most market segments of these product lines make it very difficult to accurately fore- 
caa demand going forward. We currently expect that sales in the third quarter could be down as much as 30%. In the - - 
microprocessor business, virtually all o fow sales this quarter were ow  ;eventh generation products Both Athlon and 
Duron product lines established record unit sales in the quarter with the agmeEate shipment being in excess of 7.7 mil- -- - 
lion units. We expanded our portfolio there in the quarter with the introduction of  the^^^ ~ t h l o n  IV processor for 
mobile PCs. which is the semnent with ereat opporiunitv for us because our products offer unequal performance. We 
also introduced the AMD ~ i h l o n  MP with its &npanioi AMD-760 MP chipset for workstation and server applications. 
Additionalb. hieher oerformance Athlon and Duron orocessors were also introduced dwine the auarter. The 950 MHz ,, - 
Duron is the industj's bighest performance proccssoi for the value segment The 1.4 G H Z ~ M D ' A ~ ~ ~ O ~  offers more 
delivexed performance than any other processor as evidenced by indushy benchmarks. Pricing pressures in the quarter 
resulted in ASPS declining significantly from the fmt quarter to the second quarter. While we do not expect the rate of 
decline to continue, we don't see an environment where flights and pressures will continue and ASPS could be lower 
sequentially in the second half of the year. We are prepared to adjust our cost structure and continue offering the best 
value for delivery performance so that we continue to gain share. I would now like to turn the discussion over to Jeny 
Sanders. 
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W. 1. SANDERS: Thanks Hector. Well, today AMD L all about PC processors, which are 60% of ow business and 
Flash memory, which was 32% of ow business in the quarter. Accordingly, I will spend the time discussing our other 
1C businesses or the Foundry services we provide to some businwses, which we sold, and which are now operating as 
separate unaffiliated companies. Those businesses in the agmegate are less than $100 million a quarter and decline with -- - 
the industry. That will cohtinue. In the just completed quarter, ow biggest disappointment was the absence of any re- 
covery in the Flash memory market. Our revenue decline was twice of what we had expected. We were premature in 
believing that the second quarter was the tough quarter for Flash memories. 4 3  Flash sales declined in dollars, as ex- 
oected to anoroxirnate the decline we iust exoerienced in 02. On the streneth of seasonal effects and new moduct CY- 

'cles, we ark'confident that our Flash k e m o j  sale will resume growth in &. We continue to outperform in the market 
and are eainine market share. The second oarl of ow  stratew of defend and exoand in Flash memorv will be evident in - ~ - ~ ~ -  ~~ ~ 

~~ -. 
2002 with the advent of U bit technoiogy and greater participation in the enhanced sector. Our customer relation- 
shins are excellent and we continue to witiawards. the most recent comine 6vm the Robert Bausch Co. We are verv .~~. =. p~ ~~~ ~ .-- ~~~~ ~ ~ - 
well positioned, both customer wise and product wise to benefit disproportionately in an upturn. In PC processors as 
reponed, we shipped a rewrd 7.7 mi l l i o~~fh lon  md Duron with each selling individual records. Latest in- 
dushy market research indicates we continue to gain market share reaching a level in excess of 22%. An unprecedented 
number of price mov? in the quarter by Intel in &I attempt to stall our market share progress was successf;lly coun- 
tered, but impacted ASPs severely. ASPs for microprocessors, PC processors were down to about $75 in change. I re- 
mind you that on 7.7 million units, the $15 drop in ASP compared tothe prior quarter cost us a $115 million in revenues 
most of which would have dropped to ow  bottom-line. In today's PC environment, price is particularly an important 
determinant in product choice. We plan to continue to offer superior delivery performance at a competitive price to that 
of Intel. In the value desktop saace. our Dwon products are clearly suwrior to the alternative by any measure. In the 
performance space, our sup&& delivery perfokance and subs&ti& lower manufactwing &stshave us well posi- 
tioned to wmoeteaeainst Intel. Demand for our new mobile Athlon IV processors is strong and we are maintaining our . - - - 
maximum ramp in the Dresden sale. In a weak PC market in 43, we expect AMD processor unit salcs to remain at re- 
cord levels in the face of continuine aeeressive price competition. Ow workim hv~othesis is that ASPS will be no better - -- 
than that in 4 2  even on the richer mix. In 44, we expect seasonal effects, the advent of Microsoff Widows XP, and a 
greater supply of power managed Athlon and Duron %om mobile applications to enable us to increase PC processor 
revenues significantly. We remain on track to commence production of 130 nanometer Athlon thoroughbred devices in 
4 4  with samplw available at yearend. In summary, AMD overall is executing exceptionally well in an exceptionally 
weak market As indicated in the press release, if current business conditions prevail, ow  revenues could decline by 
more than $100 million in the current quarter, and we would report an operating loss. In this environment, we are inten- 
sifying our cost containment effom where appropriate, in reducing or eliminating costs which will impan our near term 
outlook without affecting our strategy. We continue to make the necessary product and process technology invements 
that will position as well for the upturn. Our internal goal through a combination of cost control and aggressive selling 
is to breakeven in 4 3  and return to solid profitability in 44. Rank you and now I will turn it over to Bob for questions. 

ROBERT I. RIVET: Thank you leny. Rober7 would you organize the Q&A please. 

OPERATOR: Thank you sir. Ladies and gentleman, if you wish to register for a question, you will need to press the 
1 followed by the 4 on your telephone. You will hear a k e e l o n e  prompt to acknowledge your request. Ifyour question 
has been answered and you wish to withdraw your polling request, you may do so by pressing the 1 followed by 3. If 
you are on a speakerphone, please pick up your handset before entering y o u  request. One moment please for the first 
question ... the first question comes from Scott Randall with Wit Sound View. Please go ahead. 

SCOTT RANDALL: Great thank you. Two quwtions ... first, on the transition of [alpha] towards Intel. Does that 
change any of the requirements on tho bus licensing either currently or for the future roadmaps7 

ROBERT I. RIVET: No, none whatsoever. 

SCOTT RANDALL: Okay. Future roadmaps, how would that work is that? 

ROBERT I. RIVET: Well, our strategy for processors, it is to differentiate and plan. AS you probably know, we do 
not have a campatible bus with Intel Pentium IV. We have our own bus and we intend to continue to improve the per- 
formance of thk  bus q d  offer an alternative platfiorm to the Intel platform. When we go to our next genkation, efghth 
eeneration Hammer familv, again we have a new ~rovrietaw AMD technology, hyper transport, which again is the dif- - .- - . . -. . . . 
ferentiated solution. It is ow intention to compete with Inteinot on a pin-per-pin basis, but & a superior llternative plat- 
form. 
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SCOTT RANDALL: I understand and secondly, relative to the pricing and also given that you folks have done a 
good job of defending market share, but at a pretty big wst impact there. Is the flossy still to defend market shares sort 
of independent of pricing? 

ROBERT 1. RIVET: Pretty much. We are not going to be pushed out of the ring by a sumo wrestler. Basically, 
we've got a lower cost swucture on our products than they have on theirs. When it comes to Duron, we've got a clearly 
superior solution, so the only differentiator is that we are compared to meet the pricing, we get the business. So, it is in 
our intention that whatever it takes in Duron. As Hectormentioned. we are selline out the oroduction of the Dresden - 
pay up. We are ramping at the maximum rate and so, what we are doing there is to negotiate on a customer-by-customer 
basis to optimize ow  product line. We are frankly u little surprised by the aggressiveness and the number of price 
changes that Intel have implemented last quarter, because they are really not doing nearly as well with Pentium 1V as 
they had hoped. So, they are trying to push the Pentium IV down into the mainsweam space where AMD is prepared to 
offer a competitive alternative. We've been giving the business, but there is no question about, it puts some pricing pres- 
sures on. The pricing though on Athlon is still in excess of a 100 b u c k  The Duron pricing is substantially lower. 

SCOTT RANDALL: Great thank you. 

OPERATOR: Tim Mahon with Credit Suisse First Boston. Please go ahead with your question. 

TIM MAHON: Thanks. Congratulalions on the market share gains, Jerry, I was curious if you could give us a 
rough break up of Athlon versus Duron on a unit basis during the quaner. Was there a sipificant difference in the two? 

W. J. SANDERS: We are reluctant to do that for competitive reasons and so, as much as I would like to give you 
everything you want, I can't really give you that. I can say that they are pretty evenly split at this-point in time. Going 
forward, we expect obviously to sell more Durons and especially when we now have the power-managed, the mobile 
Dwon, which we expect is going to be driving. Our target there is at 50% share ofthe US retail mobile market by year- 
end. 

TIM MAHON: Great and then may be, Jerry you if you wuld help us out here, maybe some thoughts on, you 
know, what percen- of the process of shipments in 4 3  you would expect roughly once again to be mobile proces- 
sors? 

W. J. SANDERS: Well, that's not something that 1 am prepared to give, may be Robert Rivet could help me out 
there. Basically, 1 believe that virtually all of our palominos are still being directed towards mobile, although we will be 
inwoducing a 1.5 GHz desktop palomino. That is the new version. So, the bulk of our units shipments from palomino 
will be for mobile and as far as Morgans go, which is the mobile Dwon, I don't have a good answer. Rob can you help 
me here. 

ROBERT 1. RIVET: Yiab overall on the question of what percentage will be in mobile, less than 10% of our total 
shipment in 4 3  will be for mobile market. 

TIM MAHON: Great. Thanks Robin and finally, I do n i t  know ifyou guys can give this out just kind of the linear- 
ity of the quarter for processor unit shipments? Thank you very much. 

W. J. SANDERS: It war awful. It was the most nonlinear quarter in my memory. The customers were in a constant 
state of negotiation, re-negotiation, reallocation, rediswibution, when, where, what and if to ship. It was much more than 
50% of the year that we shipped in the fmal for a month. 

TIM MAHON: Okay. Thanks Jerry. 

OPERATOR: Eric Rothdeutsch with Robertson and Stephens. Please go ahead with yow question. 

ERIC ROTHDEUTSCH. Can you give an idea of y o u  speed roadmap on Athlon's review at the end of the year. I 
was wondering if you will be shipping the 1.7 GHz Athlon and faster versions? 

ROBERT 1. RIVET: As I said, we reduced the 1.5 GHz in the current quarter, the 1.733 is the next major speed rate 
and we are iargeting the end of the fourth quarter for that product. 

ERIC ROTHDEUTSCH: Thank you. 

OPERATOR: Next question comes from Mark Edelstone of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. Please go ahead. 
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MARK EDELSTONE: Yeah Jem.  A coude of ~uestions, If I could. k t  one is the overall census to the health of 
the PC market, both as you went tho& Q2 &d then'kind of ;our obsehations here going into 43, and then based on 
vour comments about the non-linearitv of 02. How do vou think 0 3  looks from a Smearitv ooint of view versus the wav . . . . 
we just had in Q2? 

W. J. SANDERS:'~ will let Rob answer that since I am holding him responsible for these aggressive sales figures. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yeah Mark. As far as the overall PC market, you know, we are to believe now that the PC 
market for 2001 can be roughly flat than what it was in 2000.1 think most of data vendors are still looking at 2% or 3% 
growth that continued to deteriorate you know month afler month here. So, 1 think what we are looking at right now is a 
roughly flat PC market for the year. Relative to linearity for the quarter, Q3 is typically a fairly backhand loaded quarter 
because you obviously get ready for a very sbong 4 4  PC selling season and a lot of processors are shippcd in Sepkm- 
ber into that. In addition with the Window XP limines. I exDect that lu be even more sold this vex. So. I think we would ~ ~. ~~ ~~ -~~ - ,  . 
have another quarter where we are fighting the linearity well and we are going to be relatively backhand loaded 

MARKEDELSTONE: Robe& as you read that based on the rate-of shipments w i n g  in Q2 that channel inveub 
ries are in relatively gwd  shape here going into the third quarter? 

ROBERT I. RIVET: Yeah. I think that the channel has pot very sensitive on our manacing inventories. I also made 
the channel while watching 4 3  very closely because of course they also want to make sure?hG they are prepared with 
U based on X P  as early as possible so that means monitoring closely what happencd this quarter. I believe if you 
look at the US retail, the largest single segment to look at from a consumer standpoint you know, I think that we are 
olanninc 0 3  vear-on-vear to be down ~robablv in the 30-35% ranae which I think is a linle bit oessimistic, but I will sw  -. . 
;hat I thinkthere is a iot to be retumedto managed inventories to the X P  launch. 

MARK EDELSTONE: Thanks a lot. 

OPERATOR: Next Question comes kom [Tay Kim b m  Welch Capital]. Please go ahead 

OPERATOR: Mr. Kim, your line is now open for questions. 

TAY KIM: My question is up on the geographic breakout, rising in Europe related to the US in terms of enduser 
demand? 

ROBERT I. RIVET: Yeah, basicallv Europe was. and you have col to put into both businesses ... so I will first talk . . - .  
primarily about key business. So Europe was actually strong as it went duough Ql .  In 92, you know, clearly I think 
Ewooean economv slowed a link bit. I know that the orofessional part of Ewoocan market was down. 1 think it has also 
caught up in consumer market a little bit. So, clearly have seen a slowing in Europe, although I still don't Wink it's a 
nearlv as bad as what we've seen in the US. Relative to the Flash business. I think it's safe to sav that we still are slow- 
ing i i  ail segments to the world and in all market segments. 

TAY KIM: Yeah ... Great thanks. 

OPERATOR: Hans Mossesmann with Prudential Securities. Please go ahead with your question. 

HANS MOSSESMANN: Yeah, thanks. Can you, Jerry, give us an update on your 300 mm strategy? Thanks. 

W. J. SANDERS: Welt. as I said manv limes what counts is the die cost or the ultimate cost Our view is with our 
very small guide sizes and moving to a 130-nanometer technology, we have adequate yolume for the next several years 
to achieve our 30% world market share of unik. So. our 300 mm stratem reallv ties with the comment that Hector made -, . 
earlier today when he said our manufachlring partnering shategy. We have a number of discussions that are ongoing so 
we are not at liberty to talk about it at this time, which will also going to result, I am sure, in our 300 mm announce 
ment, but for the near term be it in the next year or two we think that we are going to have a lower cost on our current 
200 mm wafers with our die sizes, with our technology, than our competitors, and that's what really counts. 

HANS MOSSESMANN: Okay, and as a followup, you mentioned [NAND] Flash in 2002. Is that mean that you 
are coming out the [NAND] architecture or is it your near bid that is going to allow you to go up to those guys? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: I do not, but Walid Maghribi will the answer that but those are two very different market op- 
portunities that Walid will already discuss. 

WALlD MAGHRIBI: Actually we've had WAND] products for a long time and the reason we did not push them in 
the market it is because we were totally sold out in the year 2000 and even in the fmt  quarter of 2001. Now, what we 
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are coming out with is a more advanced technology and higher density and the first product will be inhoduced very, 
very soon, we thought shipping probably in Q4. The NAND] product is geared towards data storage where the u 
bit architecture, which also gave us a very high density, is geared towards cost reduction of node where the code shad- 
owing is utilized such as nehuorking. Then, we will have three products that address three different segments to execute 
in place, the code shadowing, and in the data storage. 

HANS MOSSESMANN: Okay, great thanks a lot  

ROBERT J. RIVET: Hans, there is one thing I would like to add to that is up until now we've really had the most 
effective counter to [Shafa] Flash. U bit dumtly attacks [Shata ] Flash and that it is competitive cost and there is 
no compromise in reliability or endurance. The customer has to make a big compromise and use [Strata] flash and he 
does not get the one-million-cycle endurance that AMD guarantees. [ 1 bit will give him that. So, we think that 
you might know the 28% Intel's Flash business [Shata] Flash. So, there is a 28% of market that we haven't been able to 
go for. So, U bit gives us a part of ow  extension strategy. 

HANS MOSSESMANN: Thanks. 

OPERATOR: Dan Niles with Lehman Brothers. Please go ahead with your qu&on 

DAN NILES: Great. Thank you... couple of questions, if I could ... the first one Jerry, is to try and understand or 
maybe, for you, Rob, what your Eiews are bn invekory and I know you said that you tho& that they were in good 
shape. It gets a little bit conhsing at timcs like you shipped about 50% of your microprocessors in the last month and it 
sounds like Intel's quarter was pretty back end-loaded as well, hom what I can tell, yet on the PC shipment side, it 
seems as thouah shi~ments kind of fell off ~rcttv. or they were fairly non-linear in terms of. third month didn't  ram^ that 
well for names like kompaq and other companikb who &e yet to report. So it would seem though inventories have 
actually essentially increased and I am hying to figure out when it might be just connected there? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yeah. Couple of comments, fust of all on the AMD iiont which I can speak a little more con- 
fided on, because I do quite know what Intel did at the end of theu quarter and what they did. but iiom an AMD iiont 
ifyou will remember, we, are still fairly heavily rated in the consumek space, and ifyou$ke a look at what was tradi-' 
tionally the reiieshen in the string, we were preny much nonexjstent in US retailing, and we did almost no business 
there. So, it is not unusual that our early part of the quarter was lower than nonnally would have been expected by the 
factories out in that business. We think we're verv stroneiv oositioned in the back school s&ne seasons for a lot of ow  -. . 
shipments, again of CPUs happen in June and &ing into July, August, and September selling season. So for us it was a 
big month because we went iiom being virtually not at all engaged to being in a very strong position in this upcoming 
PC zoning season. Thafs the case of processors linking PC sales iiom an AMD perspective and very good involvement. 
Besides that I feel a little less confident, let us go on to the commercial world and see what are the CPU shipmenls into 
the enterprise space versus the PC shipments Iook like. It has been clear to me that ow  competitive ships roughly have 
been able to do a, say roughly, 26 million PCs a quarter; that is 2 millions a week, and you know, shuffling around pull- 
ing here and pushing out a wuple of week worth inventories, in CPUs. So we would regard our efficiency depending on 
yaw strategy on what number we are hying to make out there. 

DAN NILES: Okay another question, I guess, I don't know if thne is an ASP associated with this but the wmmen- 
tary I think you made, Jerry, is that may potentially revenues wuld decline 100 million in Q3 relative to Q2. How much 
of that is driven by Flash versus processors and tied into that are you anticipating in that number losing share to Intel 
processors, I guess7 

W. J. SAhDERS: I am glad you asked that question. Let me clarify. Our press release said 10-15% decline in reve- 
nues. mv safe bet u,ould be 10% of6985 million is 98 million. Therefore. I was eivine vou a ranee of%100 million. 
Flash &cliined $95 million 41-42 and I saidwe expected the same kind of declke i n 5 3  over Q?. Therefore, the fust 
95 to I00 million wmes from Flash That may be the only decline we get if we can maintain our revenue base on micrw 
processors. Since we plan to hold our units at record levels that would say that any decline in revenues wmina from 
processors would come iiom a decline in ASPS. I am not prepared to c o k i t  thatwe will have adecline in ASP. We've 
got a meat mix and it depends a lot on what the market ulace is like. We are  win^ to be verv, very conservative there. - - . - .. . 
We are going to sell our'heads off, if you will, to optimize our pricing. We've got a good line up for the Mobile markets 
that we didn't have in the We are rampine the Palomino. that is the Dower line of Athlon as fast as we can. We will 
be introducing a 1 GHz  iron this quarter..~o-we expect to get some sh6ments ofthat at the end ofthe quarter. So I 
think that the answer to your question is the softest market out there is the Flash market. That is just the top. We got 
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blind sided last quarter; it just didn't recover at all. We are just assuming it is not going to recover this quarter and sales 
could be down at another 95 million. 

DAN NILES: Okay and a fmal question, I may? 

W. J. SANDERS: You will not lose market share. 

DAN NILES: Okay. Congratulations on the job you have done, by the way. I guess the final queslion is just sort of 
on a margin question. Your big competitor out there is, and you know, obviously this quarter, they sort of guided mar- 
gins for Q2, they were, sort of reported somewhat in the 48.49% range, but the guidance for the full year is 50. So, there 
is a sort of, anticipating an upward trend in gross margins at least ifyou believe the last guidance they gave. Your mar- 
gins have gone from about 48% middle of last year to 40 in QI to, I don't know to what it got to... 

ROBERT J. RIVET: 35,I think in this quarter. Yes it is prelty ugly. 

DAN NILES: Right. So I guess, how do we do we sort ofview some of the discussion here amund pricing versus 
you are saying you have a lower wst processor and then sort of the margin differential potentially going in opposite 
directions where Intel potentially gets better and for you guys, I guess, it probably is a little bit worse. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: I dm9 see how Intel can get better, frankly, so lets see how the results actually commit. It 
seems to me that if Intel is going to hy to take the Pentium 1V with its cost structure down and compete with the Athlon, 
they are going to get hurt in their margins. 

DAN NILES: How much more cost structure do you t h i i  is in Pentium N versus Athlon. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: I'd rather not answer that off the cuff, I can tell you, die cost is almost twice as large. So the 
difference in cost is p rcq  huge. 

DAN NILES: And even when you go to 0.13, what is the difference? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yes; even when wegot to 0.13 it is still 70% larger. 

DAN NILES: Thank you very much. 

OPERATOR: Your next question comes h m  Doug Lee with Banc of American Securities. Please go ahead. 

DOUGLAS LEE: Thanks. Two questions.'~irst, with respect to relative profitability ofFlash between Flash and 
end-microprocessors, is it safe to assume that Flash is now operating at a loss? 

W. J. SANDERS: Not yet. 

DOUGLAS LEE: Is the profitability about the same between the two at this point? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: That's more information than we are prepared to reveal. 

DOUGLAS LEE: Okay, that's fine. Thank you for that. And then on the opemtmg expense side, just maybe a ques- 
tion for Bob there. Bob, 1 think you mentioned in your remarks that R&D should be about flat sequentially. Did you 
make a comment on SG&A spending cut to think about that for mileage purposes? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: 1 did not specifically comment, but in this environment you can assume kind of the same. 

DOUGLAS LEE: Okayabout flaf on a dollar basis? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yes. 

DOUGLAS LEE: Okay. Thank you very much. 

OPERATOR: [Jim Tentori] with 1BC. Please go ahead with your question. 

JIM TENTORI: Yes. Could you further explain just how bit compares to [Strata] Flash, or is it really 
just the same type of product with two bits per cell? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: It is two bits per cell, but it is a very different product, Walid will you. .. 
WALID MAGIIRIBI: Okav. So. in lStratal Flash. vou get one fixed charge divided into two bits and thai's the af- 

fected liability in the speed of &e We &e using t h e - u  bit architecture. We have two individual bits in one 
cell. Each one has the same charge. So, we are able to ship twice as many bits per unit of silicon. So our cost sttucnrre is 
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at least as com~etitive to ISlratal Flash and in addition to that there is a process simplification with this architecture that 
adds somewhcie in the li-20% bfproiess cost reduction. This is a majo; differcnc&et\*een the bits and MLC 
or ISmral Flash is that in I 1 bit architecture there is no compromise on product performance or reliability, it is 

~ 
- 

therefore pin-compatible and software compatible with existing node product. 

JIM TENTORI: Thank you. 

OPERATOR: [Vincent Bernadette] with U. Please go ahead with your question. 

VINCENT BERNADETTE: Thanks. [Eric Rudolf Vincent]. If you can provide any followup to Mark Edelstone's 
on general conditions in the PC market. Can you provide any anecdotal information that would lead us  to see any uptake 
for further September, back to schwl selling season? 

W. J. SANDERS: I cannot maybe Rob can. 

ROBERT 1. RIVET: I6 he still there? Hello? 

OPERATOR: Sir, I am sorry. He just disconnected his line. We will go ahead and proceed with the next question. 
[Steve Allen] with Nobartech Pomeranz]. Please go ahead with your question. 

STEVE ALLEN: Yes. My question is regards to your investment in Sol. Is AMD going to develop their o w  inter- 
nal SO1 fabrication capability or they are going to rely on the likes of IBM? 

HECTOR DE 1. RUIZ: This is Hector answering the question. We have had now for sometime the technology alli- 
ance with Motorola where these two companies have jointly developed the SO1 technology and what we are primarily 
~utt ina in production in Fab 30, which will start production at the end ofthe year, is based on this tmhnology that was 
done between these two wmpanies. In addition to that, you may remember that in the last six month or s o b e  made a 
public announcement that we also license the dnign kits horn IBM for Sol. So, we can have a combination of capabil- 
ity on the design side coming from IBM, some help and on the technology side the manufacturing fees is actually com- 
ing from the alliance berwecn Motorola and AMD and that is what is being implemented in Dresden and we are cur- - .  
r e h y  m i n g  pilot production from that technology. 

STEVE ALLEN: Is this likely to be a large-scale production or is this likely to be just a small niche? 

W. J. SANDERS: 100% of our production will be going to SOI. 

STEVE ALLEN: A 100%? 

W. 1. SANDERS: 100%. 

STEVE ALLEN: Is this Jerry? 

W. 1. SANDERS: Yes. 

STEVE ALLEN: Jerry thafs fieaking huge. 

W. 1. SANDERS: Thats freaking huge guys. We are going for 30% market share. We are going to getthere by of- 
fering a superior value. Our Hi-7 technology is the 130-nanometer SOI, that's where we are spending the money in Fab 
30. Thais why we built Fab 30 and that will be 100% capacity in Fab 30 by the end ofthis year. We are ramping to a 
100% SO1 capacity as soon as we can, in 2002 and in 2003. 

STEVE ALLEN: Well, I am glad I stuck around long enough to ask that question. 

W. 1. SANDERS: Well, we believe SO1 technology is crucial for high performance microprocessors. We don't see 
how you wuld get to where we need to without it. 

STEVE ALLEN: Thank you very much. 

OPERATOR: Dan Scovel with Needham and Company. Please go ahead with your question. 

DAN SCOVEL: Yeah, a couple of questions. You%e done very well in the market share side now. Obviously, there 
is. the seIfine prices are sort of denvine a savorv win here. Wlat are vou do in^ on a platform basis I guess to either save -. . - - . 
costs or combat any price aggression? Is there anything you a n  do in the short or mid tern? 

ROBERT 1. RIVET: Yeah, clearly, we continue to work the platform issue. If you look at the low end space and 
the value space of Duron, we now have a wide availability of unified memory architecture platform, which are the low- 
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est cost olatforms to do that in. If vou look on the Athlon side, the DDR orices that continue to have DDR Memory 
prices, continue lo come down to ;he point there are virtually h parity orvery slight premium to sequence the round 
todav and all of ow  Athlon nroducts are caoable of m i n e  on DDR olatfoms. So not onlv do vou eet a verv high oer- , - -  - . . -  . - .  
fomance platform, but you get a performing space, you get a very cost competitive platform. And as Jeny mentioned 
earlier, the course on the silicon is probably the most directly controlled. We believe that our die s k  are more than 
competitive and can give us an advantage in both the value and the performance space. 

DAN SCOVEL: Can you expect to see incremental advantage on the UMA and the DDR in the next few months 
over what we've seen in the last few months7 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yeah. The DDR memory prices in the year are down at the platform levels. That is an incre- 
mental gain, you how,  month in and month out as we go fonvard. On the UMA stage, you how,  there were limited 
amount of motherboards available in the beginning of the year, we pretly much have a full range of motherboards avail- 
able now, and I expect that the Dumn sales will tamp considerably as a result of the competitiveness of our products 
and the platformcompetitiveness from the cost standpoint as we go fonvard. 

DAN SCOVEL: Are you constrained by Durons sold by motherboards at this point? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: No, I wouldn't say we are constrained by motherboards at this point. 

DAN SCOVEL: Okay. Moving to cost cutting internally. Can you give us a few anecdotes that make us comfort- 
able that you are going to hold the rein on internal costs or cuts in cost? I know that the head count went up quarter to 
quarter. 

HECTOR DE I. RUIZ: Let me first of all say that it is the time latency involved in any of the decisions we make. 
We began actually containing costs late last year in the fourth quarter and we have intensified, as Jeny pointed out in 
his remarks at the end we have intensified our cost containment mmures. And we are, wllether it makes sense, either 
canceling or totally delaying thin5 that we think we can live with without sacrificing our strategy and long-term vision. 
We are ba5ically not hiring, except for key things that we nerd to keep position. ' f i e  one thing that we have alive and 
u e  are sb-ongly in pursuing is our college program because ue think that is the key to our futures. So, we are not sacri- 
f iche that. As Bob minted out in his inboductorv remarks. we are cutting cavital of $100 million tiom the vrevious - - .  
guidance that we g&e you, and in addition to thk, we have an internal goal of cutting capital furtha if we &I. So, we 
mav eo even fi~&er than that. There are a number ofthines that we believe are goine to have an imnact in helvine ur; 
gec&ough this difficult quarter coming up and as also ICny pointed out in his km&, we don't have any in~krnal goal 
of accomolishine enoueh of those and nerhaos it is doine sliehtlv better on the ASPS and sales to have an internal eoal . . - - .  
of breakkg evenin thii quarter. 

DAN SCOVEL: Finally, can you talk about progress in developing the commercial markets? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: I guess the first thing I would say is that in an environment like we have today, you don't see 
too manv veovle sticking their heads uv and trying to do something new and aggressive. So when you say the commer- .. . 
cial market, you mean Deli, Compaq, I?P, &IBM were making ~nleprogressiand people like ~ G i t s u  A d  Siemens are 
making progress, people likc NEC were making progress, and people outside the United States are making progress. 
And that's part of our differentiate-and-flank strategy. Basically, if everybody is offering the same product, they have 
onlv eot one weavon and that's mice: and that's basicallv what is going to be havvening to these commercial vroviders if . . - - 
the; 2on.t offer &me alternative. We believe that we can offer better solutions ih;ou&-these flanking smegies, cer- 
tainlv outside the IJnited Swes initiallv. and then makine nroeress in the llnited States. We do have one or two com- . . -. - 
mercial design wins, which we think uill go into production, but our experience has been that our enemy continues to 
make them an offer thev cannot refuse and when nrofitabilitv is so difficult to obtain for the PC maker. Intel has been 
subsidizing a few ofthose deals, but I think that kpricing continue on Intel, there is going t i  be a limit to how 
long they are going to support the entire inf~astruchlre. 

W. J. SANDERS: One comment I would make on the commercial space. As we mentioned earlier, we think we just 
have a superior product offering in the mobile space and even HP has recohzed that. HP h a  announced a commercial 
mobile product for sale in Japan. We are hoping to extend it to other p e  of the world of course, but I clearly think the 
mobile products, the AthlonlV and the Duron for mobile are going to be our best chance to break down the barriers 
relative to the enterprise space. 

DAN SCOVEL: I guess can you just, sort of, itemized what those barriers are and when you would expect that we 
should be abIe to see some you know meaningful design wins there? 
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ROBERT J. RIVET: The barriers are called Intel Monopolistic Practices. Packaging deals, buying deals, advertis- 
ing collaborative deals, and the Intel Inside Program, that's the only barrier. Intel uses us a lot of money to throw at any 
place where our products are gening close to a win. 

HECTOR DE J. RUIZ: We were there, we held ow  first formal CIO conference this past quarter and was very suc- 
cessful wnference, a very well received by all of the IT folks who have joined us fmm U and almost unanimously 
acceptance that they certainly are willing to both look at and if we live up to our promises, purchase AMD PCs. So now 
it is a maner of gening our OEM partners to a step up to the place and put those products in the market 

W. J. SANDERS: Have you imagined NEC does have a server, which iz for the professional market that uses the 
AMD urocessors and the reasoninr primarily. we have an oppomnity with our flanking strategy is that they can't effec- 
tively gain any market share against'1ntel's favorite customer; if they don't have an altemative&d a differentiated solu- 
tion.So I believe that the uressure that we uut on by offering an alternative is going to cost some of these other guy to - - - - .  
move more toward us and as Rob pointed, out the mobile space, we have clearly the superior solution. 

DAN SCOVEL: Again thank you and congratulations on your market share and good luck. 

W. J. SANDERS: Thank you. 

OPERATOR: Next question is h m  Adam Horowitz 6om Ulysses Management. Please go ahead. 

ADAM HOROWITZ: Good afternoon, two quick questions. One is, can you just give us some heads up what you 
imend m do with head counts and another two w& up than the three. It is a c ~ a l l ~ v e ~ d i f i c u l t .  Thc second one is, I 
don't know if I missed this earlier, but what is the utilization of your plans currently. 

ROBERT I. RIVET: Well, let me try to answer the first part and then let Hector ponder the second part on utiliza- 
tion if he wants to answer that. Our head count is going up because we are ramping production in Dresden. We haven't - - .  
reduced head count elsewhere because this is a very short-term phenomenon that if are currently undngoing. We are 
obviouslv eoine to be lookiie, at all of ow  a l l  uu centers but the rwlities are, we need the people in Dresden, and ueo- . -  - - . . 
ple in Dresden are not intangihlc with pwple in Texas or California, kind of a long commute. So we are going to cer- 
tainlv freeze hirine. We certainlv are not coinc to be addinr to personnel and I think that you will definitely scx a flat- - - - .  
teni& out of the Cuing situation. Obviously, we are ofthe opinion that the five or six rate reductions of thd FED, the tax 
relief oromams that are in are eoine to have some beneficial macro effects. as that with the Christmas sellme season for . - - - - 
personal digital systems, improvement in cell phone demand, new products GPRS that what we've got here is one or 
two quarter phenomenon with difficulty and 2002 should be a much more normal year. So, we don't think that we have 
a disproportionate excess of employees, butwe are probably little ahead of ourselves. 

HECTOR DE J. RUIZ: Back to utilization. FAB 30 in Germanv is 100% utilized as ~ e r  the ramu. What Imean bv 
that is, we are ramping it as we EM physically and possibly we can. And as we've said in the call earlier, we are selling 
out all the outout of FAD 30 and we believe that we will continue and so we are ramuine that as we are able to do in a . - 
pmdent manner with high yields, good productivily, and good cost. That we will continue and for that factor it is fully 
utiiircd and it will stav thnt w w  from 3s fa as we can tell for a lone rime. In Tab 25. where we build uracliallv totallv 
all our Durons and w i l  bethe internet Flash conversion is that we; slowing down &d traveling baci somewhat, as a- 
maner of fact, we are asking our employees to take one week per quarter of vacation between last quarter and the end of 
the year, a total three weeks, roughly speaking that will help us throttle hack that factor at this point in time. It is still 
w i n g  at fairly high efficiency because it was a full-loaded factory and so one week out of thirteen gives you nineteen 
other, and we will continue to do that if necessary we will throttle even further. Other than that we are very confident 
that our strategy for utilidng ow facrory is manageable as the market recovered since flash, and the CPUproduction 
continues. 

W. J. SANDERS: You know our objective is to outperform the industry, I would like to point out that our revenues 
in the first half of this year versus the first half of last year in microprocessors were up 5.9% and our memory revenues 
were 5.5% over last year, while both of those sectors were down through the industry. So, we think we have got the 
right strategies. We are going through a weak market environment right now. We think we are very well positioned for 
the upturn, which we think is forthcoming in the fourth quarter in to next year. 

ADAM HOROWITZ: Thank you very much. 

OPERATOR: The next question comes h m  David Blue with David Blue Associates. Please go ahead. 
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DAVID BLUE: Yes. I just wanted to clarify two things. #I. When you talk about the fourth quarterlrecovery, is 
that based on the assumption that OEM customers have finished the elementary liquidation by ahead 4 3  and that GPRs 
stones actually get going by 4 4  in Europe at least. Second part is on the situation regarding the back-to-school season, 
shouldn't AMD get better unit demand than flat sequentially, given your high exposure to the consumer segment I 
h o w  this is a funny year where Windows XF' might delay some business from Q3 to Q4, but 1 was little surprised about 
the flat unit volume. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Well, I think I will let Walid Maghribi answer the Flash question. Perhaps, he will comment 
on the processor business. 

WALW MAGHPJBl: Well, what you mentioned is correct. First of all, our customer basically bought nothing in 
Ql; bought a iiffle in Q2, and we are counting on that they are going to buy very little in 43. That is what we have in 
ow current forecast. So by Q4, we believe that some of the customer inventory will be depleted, that is #I. #2. There are 
some new products that are requiring new flat arehitecture such as GPRs, for example, which require totally different 
Flash. Thirdly, 4 4  is typically a strong quarter for cellular, telephone, and for PDA. So because of ail these reasons, we 
believe that 4 4  should be significantly higher than 43. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Let me answer the thing on, 1 think, as far as the processors, David you know, we did& say 
flat, we said they will be at record levels. That means that they will be at least at 7.7 millions units presumably. I remind 
you that 5% of 7.7 will fetch you about 8.1 million units. This is certainly within the realm of possibility. So, when you 
look at what the market is likely to do, what is the seasonal difference between Q 2  and 43, when you consider the fact 
that lot of our businesses are also in Europe and Europe is Uaditionally a slow market in the September quarter, what we 
try to put together is the conservative view of what is going to happen in 4 3  after the disappoinlment of pricing pres- 
sures in QZ. So, we think that if we can maintain ASPS no worse than in the mnge what they were in the last quarter and 
get the units at the record levels that will be of superior performance and we will gain market share. 

DAVID BLUE: Thank you. 

OPERATOR: John Joseph with Solomon Smith Barney. Please go ahead with your question. 

JOHN JOSEPH: Yeah, good afternoon. Sorry, if this bas been asked, I got dropped, but with regard to the notebook 
win 60% of the US notebook market by the end of the year that should mean that you have got some pretty locked in 
design wins. Do you have a very high degree of confldcnce in those wins and then the second is, the Asian market, how 
are you penetrating in the Asian market in the notebooks space? 

W. J. SANDERS: Okav. let me answer. mav be 1 misheard vou John but what we said was ow coal was 50%. 1 
thought I heard you say 60%. 1 am not read; asiet  to commit to60%. We are looldng for 50% of tee US retail mbbile 
market by yearend. That is based on discussions with ow  customers and with the channel. Robert, you want to take it 
from there? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yeah obviouslv, we got a verv successful launch of the mobile stuff in US with three very 
strong p m e r s ;  selling with the first w& ~uron:based mobiles, both Compaq and HP has been selling mobile 
based on the new Athlon core oroducS and I think ifwe look at our wind ur, through the balance of the year, we have 
the opportunity to continue expand ow presence and to grow our shares. s;, I t h i z  it is a very aggessi;e &al, but we 
are able to gain market share, 1 certainly think it's something that we can accomplish. 

W. J. SANDERS: We are going to introducing 1.1 GHz and 1.2 GHz Athlon for thu quarter, which is in very good 
shape by yearend. 

JOHN JOSEPH: Jeny, l just got off the phone with onr of your peers who h a  been in the business for 40 years. He 
said that this is the sharunt downturn that he h a  ever seen. Can you reflect a little bit on this downturn and 1985 down- 
turn and where your poiition was and how f a t  or how slow the inventory and the retum to growth might be? 

W. J .  SANDERS. Well, I am not old enough to have a peer within the business for many years, but I am close. In 
any event, this is the sharpest downturn I havriver seen. ln-my view, all is laid at the feet ofthe communications bub- 
ble. It is all about the communications bubble. All ofthe over invesment in wmmunications networks, all of the entire 
fiberoptics, all of that put tremendous demand on the semiconductor indusrry or that put demand for servers and ITS. 
All of this could br laid to that. and that is eoine to take the work its wav throueh. I don't think it is the samr kind of 
downturn as in 1985. I wouldni say in 198; revenues in the industry dripped, fihink, about 30%. I think the industry 
revenues will drop in that range in this year. So, I guess in that regard, it is very similar, but the rearons are very differ- 
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ent I think that the communication scene is dot going to get well fast and I would say, as you know, our strategy is the 
lowest cost solutions. For the market opportunities there, we are going to be the guys that rlre standing on the other end 
of it. 

JOHN JOSEPH: So, do you think that the impact on the PC market was a sort of co1late;al damage fiom the ex- 
cesses in the comp space? 

W. J. SANDERS: Totally, collateral damage. I think that the PC market got ahead of itself because of lot of com- 
~anies  buying PCs and sewers that would not normally should even have in their mind to buy anything with, just say, . . 
ihe biggeif you know transfer well into the history ofmankind. As a result, I think that we have got some to; comiari- 
sons and so. we are still talking about a 150 million-unit PC market. That's nothing to be ashamed of, you know, 30% of 
that 45 milion unit can make ;lot of money. And then one thing that I would like-to say is that wear; not really happy 
with our current opportunity for profit in this quarter. Our long-term profitability, our profit making capability is unim- 
paired. We still have the leading edge technology, lowest cost die, great products lied up. There is a great product lined 
uo there. iust a market there and I think the reason is not iust the inventow liauidation, it is a question of vou know the 
people dcdndnt start buying because there is no new opportunities those ~ o & ~ a & e s  are going. ' 

JOHN JOSEPH: Do you think that the recent pdciiig pressure is mostly a wealness in the PC market or is it a 
change in relationship between Intel and AMD? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: I think the reason for product pricing is that the P4 is a dud. I thii that the P4 is a lousy prod- 
uct and they get a price at much lower that theyhave cver priced a new product before and there is no advantagetothe 
user. On tot, of that. they made a lot of noise that they wont give up any market shares. So between these two things, 
having a seknd rakpr6duct and awrong call on the-memo* techho~&~ for high-cnst solution in a market that 
wants lower eost solutions. Remember there are two things that always have recovered in the semieonductor indushy. 
First and foremost is the new product cycle and second iscconomics;drivina lower and lower cosL AMD is at a very 
eood oosition with Duron to do that with our Athlon product line: Pentium 4 is a loser and the only hove thev have with 
u .  . .  . 
Pentium 4 is to invest the tremendous amount of money to build capacity for a 130 nanometer. So, they will only be 
mareinallv uncomoetitive. Thev are basicallv. vou know, it is the world's worse return on incremental caoital since the 
co&unications d e  had for thd last year. Y& Lave to teil them that. You have to send them home. 

JOHN JOSEPH: Okav I'll do that. Ouestion. earlier in a conference call three months am. you have said that the - .  
second halfwas going to be up from the first halfycar you arc implying, scqucnrial i n c m c  may be slight flat ro 
slightly up in 43,  probably seasonally up in 4 4  Are you reitelating that claim and what kind of &row41 do you think we 
are going to expect in 2002? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Well, it tums out with the indusw, the industry iust continues to get worse it seems, and so, I 
think currcndy you know the estimntes are that the industry could be down 30% for the I don't think thac anybody 
knows whac the indushv is coinc to do the n e a  vear at this ~ o i n t  in time. I think that's how we should be in a much bet- 
ter position to answer ;the-nextconference cali, but 1 think' at this point in time that anybody is making forecasts for 
2002 is highly suspect. 

JOHN JOSEPH. Okay thanks. 

OPERATOR: Next question is fiom [Zaheer Monazadein] with Bear Stems. Please go ahead with your question. 

ZAHEER M0NAZADER.I: My question has been answered. Thanks. 

W. J. SANDERS: Rob* two more questions please. 

OPERATOR: Thank you sir. Matthew Greg with Associates. Please go ahead with your question. 

MATTHEW GREG: In looking at Q4,l am wondering what your assumptions are for Flash revenue growth and 
the microprocessor units and ASPS to get you to solidly profitable, which I think, the wording you used in the press re- 
lease? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Well, I thiink as Walid bad mentioned earlier, many of our customers are coming out with new 
products and are going to usc more ofour Flash. Thcre is a seasonal upturn in both processors and in Flash memory in 
the case of Latin America. it is the PDAs and cell phones relative to our processors, as I said, in the fourth quarter we 
will have ainuch more abundant supply of our ~ rksden  manufacturing, ~ t h l o n  force with the mobile space; as well as a 
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subsmtial amount of mobile Durons and we think that they could be substantial coneibutors. So, to answer that, Win- 
d o w  XP, we think that there is every indication that we have high degree of confidence that revenues will grow in 44. 

MATTHEW GREG: Just a followup, Jerry. Am I, in the ballpark when 1 am using roughly up 10% on microproc- 
essor revenues and same thing on Flash as a normal seasonal upturn in Q4? 

W. 1. SANDERS: That's a good question. We are all trying to figure out if t hds  a good number. But days and days, 
we are talking about, and I don't feel uncomfortable with that number. 

MAlTHEW GREG: Okay could I, I am still getting a mild loss in Q4.1 am just wondering what you guys assump- 
tions areto say, to be profitable. 

W. J. SANDERS: No what I think is probably you are underestimating our diligence at reducing our cost. 

MATTHEW GREG: Okay and thanks. 

OPERATOR: Next question comes fiom Eric Ross with Thomas Weisel Partners. Please go ahead. 

ERIC ROSS: Thanks guys, actually a followup to Matt's question. As far as reducing cost you are not going to be 
reducing your R&D cost, but you will be reducing SG&A and gross margins. 1s that an assumption I should be making? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: This is probably a reasonable assumption. R&D, we said would continue at the current spend 
rate and we will moderate SG&A appropriately. 

ERIC ROSS: Okay, and as far as some more target operating margins in the nen couple of couple of years, can we 
assume that you'll ever get back to the mid to high 40% gross margins in the next couple of years'? 

W. J. SANDERS: Absolutely. Our long term earning potential is undiminished. 

ERIC ROSS: Your mobile Athlon 4 margins. I am assuming that there is a much better than your desktop margins, 
even in the performance side. 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Yes, in general that is hue to say that. 

ERIC ROSS: Okay. Last question, depreciation, I didn't catch that 

ROBERT J. RIVET: For the current quarter? 

ERIC ROSS: For the current quarter and expectations for the m t  of the year? 

ROBERT J. RIVET: Current quarter was $159 million, it is in our press release, and the total year number is $640 
million. 

ERIC ROSS: Thank you so much. 

W. J. SANDERS: Thank you so much everyone for listening in and asking a lot of good questions. 

OPERATOR: Ladies and gentleman that concludes your conference for today. You may all disconnect and thank 
you all for participating. 

LOAD-DATE: July 20,2002 
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Intel Agrees to Comply with 1FTC 
Recommendation; Disagrees with Findings of 
Fact Related links 

SANTA CLARA, Calif., March 31, 2005 - Intel 
More in this category 

Corporation today announced that its Japanese Corporate Information 

subsidiary, Intel K.K. (IIKK), is accepting a 
Recommendation from the Japan Fair Trade Contact Corporate Press 
Commission (JFTC) dated March 8, 2005. Although Relations 
IJKK accepts the Recommendation, the company does 
not aqree w ~ t h  the fans underlying the IFTC's 
allegations and the application of iaw in  the 
Recommendation. IJKK continues to believe its 
business practices are both fair and lawful, but the 
company believes that the cease and desist provisions 
of the Recommendation will not impair it from 
continuing to meet customer requirements. 

"Intel respectfully disagrees with the allegations 
contained in the Recommendation, but in  order to 
continue t o  focus on the needs of ;ustomers and 
consumers, and continue t o  provide them with the 
best products and service, we have decided to accept 
the Recommendation," said Bruce Sewell, vice 
president and general counsel for Intel. "We believe 
the Recommendation's cease and desist provisions 
define a workabie framework that enables us to 
continue to provide competitive pricing to our 
customers, and benefits consumers and the Japanese 
economy. We do not accept the Recommendation's 
allegations in  its fact findings and the application of 
law. We believe the allegations misinterpret important 
aspects of our business practices and fail to take into 
account the competitive'environment within which 
Intel and its customers compete." 

About Intel 
Intel (NASDAQ: INTC), the world leader in silicon 
innovation, develops technologies, products and 
initiatives to continually advance how people work and 
live. Additional information about 1ntel is available at 
www.intel.com/pressroom and blogs.intel.com. 

Intel is a mark or registered trademark of Intel corporation or 
it5 subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. 

* Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of 
others. 

Site Map RSS lobs Investor Relations Press Room Contact Us 

Terms of Use 'Trademark Privacy @Intel Corporation 
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.Eess.!!e!c?%2. AMD Opens World's Most  Advanced Fab in Dresden .............. 
RrE?S.Ki&. . . . . . . .  Fab 30  F ~ g u e n t l y  Asked Questions 
Logos Fab 30  Dedication Ceremonies Speech ........................... ... 
imdqes DRESDEN, GERMANY --October 20, 1999 --AMD todsy dea~calea the words most aavsnzra haler 
Yedta Re atlons fabncamn fac8 ity in Dreraen. Germany The grand openrng of the c3mpaly's Fab 30 marked ihe s~ccessful 

tomolet un of a orolect niloch oeaan bath Or3unaDmakono ~n OCtODer 1996 The slate 01 the art fa0 15 oem3 
USS Feeo .... reaa;ea for vo u h e  broduct on ofieaaing-;age m~cmpra~ssors  for v~croson Winaaws campLtang. Fah 30 

Related Links ac: "it es 3re currently iocusea nn ci>amcrernratton ana quai ficattnn of tne facility. The company Expects to 
begm DmaLctton of AMD Athlonm pmcessars feat-dnq copper nterconnect tec'lnology later in c3e cLnent 

Proressor -. Pnclng q-irter r i h  Orst revenue sn8pments p anned fnr me secana quarter of next yaar. lo&tmenr in Fa0 30 hill 

cles8Xev,e~r,_, 
1x31 $1.9 bllllon, appmxlmatriy DM 3.2 0 Iton. AMD's snvertment mnks as one of tile largest forefgn 
."vestments in East Germany. 

Exec~tives ... ...... ., Dedication ceremonies featured remerks hom Saxony Governor Pmfersor Kurt Biedenkoqf and W.1. Sanders 111, 
AMD chairman and chief executive omcer. 

Toady we are aed catlng a magntficelt new msnufact~nnq fac (sty, tne f rst  fa0 of the neH m llennium, an0 tne 
most aavanced sem ConaJCLor man.famnng fa:tllty in tne wond." Sanaers ra d 'hext year, we pinn to be 
P~OOLL.II(I AMD Athlon pmcessors cdpaole of rilnncng at 1 qlganevtz, or 1.000 megahem, nere in Dresden. 
~ m p i o y i ~ g  industry-leading copper interconnect technology and 180-nanometer design rules, the 
and faster AMD Athlon pmcemsor wit8 continue AMD's teadenhtp in PC pmcessor performance." 

l-gigahertz 

Sanders noted that a pre-production version of the AMD Athlon processor built using the technology being 
installed in Dresden achieved speeds in excess of 900 megahertz. 

James Doran, vice president and gcnerai manager of AMD Saxony Manufacturing GmbH, said, "Today's 
ceremonies represent the completion of the Fab 30 'start-up' phase. Oureffarts are now focused on quaiihing 
the fab for production of the AMD Athlon pmcessor. We expect first revenue shipments fmm Dresden in the 
second quarter of next year." 

Fa0 30 rlll eventdally oe capaole of DmaLong 5.000 8 inch wafers pcr week i t  Is the frst fac i t y  in Eumpe Lo 
employ copper tecnno ogv in t,c manufact.re of dduancea prncessors Apprax~rn~lta y 9'iO empiayees have 
oeen hlred 3" AMD Saxony to date That n.mber 1s exoectco to a ror  to aDDmx mateiv 1.800 over tne next 
several years. seventy-flve percent of the cunent ~ resden work6rce washired locaili, and an additional 13 
percent came horn the New Federal States. 

Sanders emphasized the imDomance of a aualified workforce and noted that people provide the competitive 
eage in me mtcmeiemnics inoLsrry. ' i t  is EErY to oe ca~gh t  ~p by tne lncred ole complExlty of a modem 
rem8ronoJrtor man~factudng far#l.ty ana, in c3c process, m oreriook the mlc of people No faollty, no mat'er 
now grand and wonarous i t  mny be, nas Jr llty or va1.e w thaur sktlied and talented people to ~niedsn 8ts 
productive power," he said. 

Sanders also noted the imoortance of the Dresden Desinn Center. which is Part of the comoanv's EumPean 
micmelectmnics center. "TO extend and build upon our~mcessoiieadership, we must pmJidea total solution," 
he said, "including the pmcessor and the surrounding ckuitw to complete the piatform.This will be the 
challenge for the Dresden Design Center: developing the supporting circuitry to complete the platform as well 
as contributing to the development of hlture micmpmcenor pmduch." The Dresden Design Center employs 
appmximateiy 60 engineers 

About the AMD Athlon Pmcessor 
The AMD Athlon processor Is an x8Bcompatible, seventh-generation design featuring a superpipeiined, 
nine-issue superscalar microarchitecture optimized for high clock frequency; the industry's first fully pipelined, 
EUperSCalar floating point unit for x86 Platforms; high-performance cache technology, including 128 KB of 
on-chip level-one(U) cache and a programmable, high-performance bacbide L2 cache interface; enhanced 
3DNowi"" technology with 24 new instructions designed to Improve integer math calculations, data movement 
for Internet streaming, and DSP communications; and the AMD Athion system bus - a 2OOMHr system intedace 
based on the Alpha" EV6 bus pmtocoi with support far scalable multipmcesslng. The AMD Athion pmcessors 
are manufactured in FAB 25 in Austin, Texas. 

m e  AMD Athlon processor's seventh-generation micmarchitecture, supencaiar floating point engine, and 
high-bandwidth, 2OOMHz system bus enable L to achieve performance levels never before attained in an x86 
P ~ O C ~ S E O T .  m e  AMD Athion pmcesror significantly OutParforms previous-generation processors, such as Intel's 
Pentium 111 pmdud family, and delivers the highest floating point, integer, and 30  multimedia performance for 
x86 system platforms. 

Cautionary statement 
l n v e ~ t n n  are cautioned that ail fonuard-iooklng statements of management's expectations invoive r i s b  and 
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially fmm cuKent expectstion.. 

Any forward-looking statements about the AMD-K6 processor involve r i s b  and uncertainties, including 
wherher! the comoanv will be able to sianincsntlv increase outout of AMD-K6 omcessan. includina hioher- ........ - -  . . ~~~ 

performance AMD-1(6-2 processors; tneiompaniw: malnta nor  "Crease the cunent prka!8ctton yle~ds; the 
company r.11 bc ruccersfLi in cxpmolng rts customer oase; cLstomer aemano f?r tnc AMD-u6 pmcessors wit! 
Contmue at cJnent 0-greater leicis; an0 woriowlor economtc cono~tions, l n c l~o  ng tne economic cond rmns in 



Asia, Wlll change and affect demand for micmpiocessors and other integrated circuits. Investon are urged to 
consult the risks and uncertainties detailed in the company's reports filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 
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Press..Ke!eases AMD Break Ground an 300 Millimeter Manufacturing Facility in Dresden, Germany 

.Pre_ssY!.e. . . . . . . . . . .  Move to Expand Manufacturing Capacily Driven by Positive Cusmmer Response and Increased Ma&t 
!?s.E Opportunities farAMD64 Processom . 
Images ........ .. ... SUNNYVALE, CA AND DRESDEN, GERMANY --November 2 4  2003 --AMD (NYSE: AMD) announced today 
Media Relations that it has bmken ground on a 300 millimeter (mm) manufacNring facility (or"fab"). The facility, named AMD ................................ Fab 36,is part of AMD Dresden Fab 36 U C  & Co. KG and will be located In Dresden, Germany, adjacent to AMD 
RSS Feed .- - .... Fab 30. AMD Fab 36 Is expected to be in volume production in 2006, The new facility is expected to require 

Related Links appmximately 1,000 employees, most of them highly skilled engineers and technicians. 

Pmcessor Pricing "Positive customer response and increasing momentum for ourAMD64 processors make i t  clear that the time is ... ..........-. right to expand our manufacturing capacity in order to effectively meet future demand." said Hector Rulr, 
Articles &Reviews president and CEO at AMD. "Our aggressive push into the enterprise computing market continues to gain 
Executives tmction, as evidenced by Sun's recent adoption of the AMD Optemnm processor and the gmwing success of 

server and workstationsolutlons from IBM, Fujitsu Siemens and others." 

AMD Fab 36 will pmduce future generations of AMD pmducts using the third-genemtion of AMD's patented 
automated manufacturing capabilities, known as Automated Preclslon Manufacturing (APM 3.0). 

' m e  war'a-class employee IalenI in Dresden ana the supenonty of AMD's anvanced fso adtarnalron 
tccn?o c g ~ 6  will a .10~ JS to nLtld on the success of AMD rao 30 ana ne p make AM0 Fan 36 a lenatnq-ease 
300 mm faccllty," rala Galy rleers.,sm, senfor aecutcve for Corporate Man-fact-nng at Avr). 

"AMD's investment in Dresden is one of the lamest in East Germany since unification in 1990," said Minister 
President of the Free State of Saxony Professor Georg Miibradt. "With the AMD Fab 36 facility, Saxony will be 
established among the world's top micmelectranic centers. m i s  is an incredible ascent in just a few years, and 
It would not have been oossible without the hiahlv motivated and sualified emDlovees in the resion. Thev have 
more than met the hlgh expectations placed on them, and by doing so, they piaced Saxony at t h e  top in'a 
globally competitive envimnment." 

-Innovation Is the basls of gmwth and employment, particularly in a country like Germany;'said Germany's 
Fedeml Minister of Education and Research Edelgard Bulmahn. "We want to trigger a new dynamic with 
technological innovations that create fobs and secure Germany's future. The new factory in Saxony will 
contlibute ~ub~tan t ia l l y  to such dynamic gmwth." Minister Bulmahn added that her Ministry's funding of 
semiconductor projects has contributed to the creation of 11,000 high-quality jobs In the Dresden region alone. 

"By building in Dresden, we are able to leverage the outstanding capabilities of our existing AMD Fab 30 and 
gain access to the most substantial government-backed financial Incentives package available to us," said Bob 
Rlvet, chief financial officer at AMD. "We expect AMD Fab 36 will cost approximately US82.4 billion over the 
next four years. We have arranged external financing and government support of approximately $1.5 billion 
during that period. We believe AMD Fab 36 offers the best soiution for meeting future customer demand while 
advancing long-term shareholder value." 

The external financing is expected to include up to appmximately $700 million In loans from a consortium of 
banks, including an 80 percent residual guarantee from Germany and Saxony, approximately $500 mlllion in 
anticipated gmnts and allowances from the Germany and Saxooian governments (pendlng European Union 
Commission approval), and up to appmximatety $320 million in equlty funding from Saxony and a group of 
European investors led by M+W Zander. The balance of the financing wiil be pmvlded by AMD and other 
potentiai partners. 

Conference Call 
AMD will hold a conference call at  9 a.m. Padfic Standard T m e  (6 p.m. Central Eumpean Time) on Thursday, 
November 20, 2003 to discuss this announcement. The conference call is for press and analysts only. U.S. 
dial-in: 800-732-6094. Intematlanal dial-in: 212-346-6585. Code: 21165444. AMD will provide a real-time 
audio webcast of the teieconference on ib web site at htto://www.amd.comlconference webcast. The webcast . . .  - 
kill be available for ten days after the conference call. 

Eautlonay Statement 
This release contains fomard-looking statements, which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the 
Private Securities Utigatian Reform Act of 1995. Investors are cautioned that folward-looking statements In this 
release Involve r i s k  and uncertainty that could cause actual results to differ materially fmm current 
expectations. Risks include the possibility that demand for the company's current pmcessor product offerings 
wlli not increase as anticipated; that demand for pmducts planned for iotraductlon in 2006 and beyond wlli be 
lower than currently expected and insufficient to fiii the capadty planned for AMD Fab 36; that the mmpany 
wlll not achieve its current AMD Fab 36 construction, tooling and technology introduction schedules; and that 
the company's current plans for funding and financlng AMD Fab 36 will not be successful. We ume investors to 
review In detaii the risks and uncertainties in the company's Securities and Exchange Commission filings, 
Including but not limited to the Annual Report on Form 10-K far the year ended December 29,2002, and the 
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 28,2003. 

About AMD 
Founded in 1969 and based in Sunnyvale, California, AMD (NYSE: AMD) is a global suppiier of integrated 
circuits for the ~ersonal and networked cornouter and communications markets with manufacturino facilities in 
~ & h  ~medCca,'&rope, and Asia. AMD, a st'endard &Paor's 500 company, produces micmproccss&, Flash 
memory devices, and silicon-based solutions for communications and netwo&ing applications. 



2003 Press Releases 

AMD on the Web 
FOT more AMD news and product information, please visit our vlrtual preamom at y~~wmd.comLW 
-.Additional press releases are available at P. 

AMD, the AHD Arrow loge, AMD Optemn and combinations thereof are trademarks of Advanced Micm 
Devices, Inc. Mher product end company names are for informatinnal purposes nnly and may be 
trademark. of their respective companies. 
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International - 1-858-812-6440 
Reservation XI5577465 

B-roll footage: 

0 roil featuring ntervcws w tn Dav a Sorno, vmce Dres aeot of rrar<et~ng for AVD's Cam~utar.on FmIJcts 
G n ~ p ,  DtCtJreS of the AVD Ddn~r  cn#D ana AVD corporate v.ews w,l be ava laole on Vonaay mornlng at the 
f3 row(?g L me5 and Luuralnarcs 

0930-1000 ESTTelstar 4, Transponder 6. Audio 6.216.8 (C-band) 1230-1300 ESTTelstar 4, Transponder 6, 
Audio 6.46.8 (C-band) 

Any inquiries should be directed to Bulletin International a t  (212) 899-5450. 

CaUtionalV Statement 
This releas; contains foward-looking statements, which are made pursuant to the safe harbor pmvisions of the 
U.S. Private Securities litigation Reform Act of 1995. Faward-looking statements are generally preceded by 
words such as "plans." "expects." "believes." "anticipates" or "intends." Investors are cautioned that ail 
forward-looking statements in this release involve risks and uncertainty that could cause actual results to differ 
materially h m  current expectations. Foward looking statements in this release include the risk that AMD will 
not be abie to produce the AMD Dumn processor in the volumes and speed grades required by customers on a 
timely bases, that the AMD Dumn pmcessorwiil not achieve customer and market acceptance, that third 
Darties mav not ~ m v i d e  timelv chioset and motherboard suooort ?or the AMD Duron omcessor and that OEM 
bartner sy~temsinmrporatindthe AMD Dumn pmcessor may not be released an schedule or at all. We urge 
investors to review in detail the risks and uncertainties in the Company's filings with the United States 
Securities Exchange Commission. 
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EXHIBIT 58 



THIS EXHIBIT HAS BEEN REDACTED IN ITS ENTIRETY 



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, W. Harding Drane, Jr., hereby certify that on March 2,2009, the attached 

document was hand delivered to the following persons and was electronically filed with 

the Clerk of the Court using C m C F  which will send notification of such filing(s) to the 

following and the document is available for viewing and downloading from C m C F :  

Jesse A. Finkelstein 
Frederick L. Cottrell, I11 
Chad M. Shandler 
Steven J. Fineman 
Richards, Layton & Finger 
One Rodney Square 
920 North King Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

James L. Holzman 
J. Clayton Athey 
Prickett, Jones & Elliott, P.A. 
1310 King Street 
P.O. Box 1328 
Wilmington, DE 19899 

I hereby certify that on March 2,2009, I have Electronically Mailed the 

documents to the following non-registered participants: 

Charles P. Diamond Mark A. Samuels 
Linda J. Smith O'Melveny & Myers LLP 
O'Melveny &Myers LLP 400 South Hope Street 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, 7~ Floor Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 msamuels~omm.com 
cdiamondCdi.ornm.com 
lsmithlii),omm.com 

Salem M. Katsh Daniel A. Small 
Laurin B. Grollman Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld & Toll , P.L.L.C. 
Kasowitz, Benson, Torres & Friedman LLP 1100 New York Avenue, NW 
1633 Broadway, 22"d Floor Suite 500, West Tower 
New York, New York 1001 9 Washington, DC 20005 
skatsh@,kasowitz.com dsmall@.crnht.com 
~mllman@kasowitz.com 



Craig C. Corbitt 
Judith A. Zahid 
Zelle Hofmann Voelbel & Mason LLP 
44 Montgomery Street 
Suite 3400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
ccorbitt@,zelle.com 
jzahid@,zelle.com 

Guido Saveri 
R. Alexander Saveri 
Saveri & Saveri, Inc. 
706 Sansome Street 
San Francisco, CA 941 11 
guido~saveri.com - 

rick@,saveri.com 

Steve W. Berman 
Anthony D. Shapiro 
Hagens Berman Sob01 Shapiro, LLP 
1301 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2900 
Seattle, WA 98101 
steve@,hbsslaw.com - 

tonv@hbsslaw.com 

Michael D. Hausfeld 
Brent W. Landau 
Hausfeld LLP 
1 146 19" Street, NW 
Fifth Floor 
Washington, DC 20036 
mhausfeld~hausfeldll~.com 
blandau@,hausfeldllp.com 

Michael P. Lehmann 
Jon T. King 
Hausfeld LLP 
44 Montgomery Street 
Suite 3400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
mlehmann@,hausfeldllp.com 
~ , h a u s f e l d l l p . c o m  

By: /s/ Richard L. Horwitz 
Richard L. Horwitz (#2246) 
W. Harding Drane, Jr. (#1023) 
POTTER ANDERSON & CORROON LLP 
Hercules Plaza, 6" Floor 
13 13 N. Market Street 
P.O. Box 951 
Wilmington, DE 19899-0951 
(302) 984-6000 
rhonvitz@,potteranderson.com 
wdrane@,potteranderson.com 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Intel Corporation and Intel Kabushiki Kasiha 

Dated: March 2, 2009 


